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Ailing
Funding cuts
threaten quality
of education
By Roger Cushman and Marc Lebovitz

Support for Gov. James Thompson's tax proposals is essential if Illinois State University and other
institutions of higher learning are to build a bridge over
the troubled waters of their current financial crisis.
That is the message !SU President Lloyd Watkins
is carrying to various public groups that he addresses.

·"Conditions at the state universities have
deteriorated," Watkins says, "and will continue to do
so unless additional tax dollars are made available."
~ IS.lJ:is the.state's oldest public.university, and.one .
of its largest, with 20,000 students and 2,800 faculty
and staff. It h~s long taken pride in the quality of its
academic program, but Watkins concedes that the
shock waves of decreased funding have eroded that
quality.
"We no longer can assert that the quality of education we offer is 'as good as ever,'" Watkins told his
faculty recently. "We must admit that our effectiveness
is being diminished."
The situation already was serious before the
alarming Illinois budget shortfalls forced Governor
Thompson to impound 2 percent of the state's higher
education funds in January. The economic forecasts
are so bleak that a second impoundment might be
required in the. closing months of the current fiscal
year, which ends June 30.
''.Jaws I may be followed by Jaws II," Watkins
said, using a metaphor that is grimly apt.
Jaws I-the first impoundment-took a $938,200
bite from the $46. 7 million that the state had appropriated for Illinois State's operating budget 'this year.
That bite came halfway through the fiscal year and
caused a postponement of a 3 percent salary
increase for faculty and staff-the first increase in
over a year.
All of the cuts, Watkins emphasizes, came from
muscle and bone because higher education has been
on a fat-free tax diet for many years. In fact, the funding problem was so acute even before the mid-year
impoundment that Watkins had outlined the ISU
situation in this way:
"We cannot compete well for top faculty and
staff, and we have difficulty retaining some of our best;
people are not being paid adequately for their efforts;
some of our instructional equipment is in poor condition, and too much of it is obsolete; our buildings are
beginning to show the effects'of 'deferred main-

Continued budget cuts threaten the quality
of education that Illinois State University

It is •appropr@te for Illinois res.i dents
to express their opinions on the need for .
increased 'state taxes for education by
writing to their state senators and state
representatives.

tenance,' and we cannot-offer the quantity and quality
of public service ordinarily·expected from a university ·
the size and stature of ISU."
Jaws II,.if i_t comes, will be another painful bitealthough not as devastating as it would have been if
winter weather had not been so mild. So far this winter, the university has saved over a half-million dollars
in anticipated utility costs. Of course, an extended
cold spell could wipe out a portion of tho~ savings.

Even so, Jaw II would in part be sµbsidized by
the deferment of salary increases-a measure that has
had a strong negative impact on faculty-staff morale.
The crisis in funding affects every program at the
university, from such popular cultural activities as the
Illinois Shakespeare Festival, which draws an audience
of 10,000 each summer; to the ability of ISU to buy
equipment desperately needed for training students in
a high-tech spciety; to the every'.day instructional support; to the maintenance of the state's ml,llti-million
dollar investment im buildings and equipment.
The recr uitment and retention of a quality faculty
is one of the primary concj?rns. Some of the university's
most talented faculty members left in the past year or
two, lured by larger salaries and more research assist,
, ance in competing states.
One of ISU's more productive sociologists, for
example, went to a Texas university last fall on unpaid
leave and decided to stay because of better financial
opportunity. During the past two years, when Illinois
support for higher education increased by only 2 per- ·

can offer to its students.
cent, the Texas school received a 44 percent boost in
its budget.
"Your faculty is your major asset," the person
. wrote in the resignation letter. "I'm truly sorry that
so many of these colleagues are now finding it
extremely difficult to accomplish their personal and
professional goals by working at ISU. I si!)cerely ,
hope that the legislature will realize the importance
of higher education...before you lose more of your
faculty."
Dean Andrew Nappi of the College of Business
has found that the financial environment in the univer- · sity has a negative effect on recruiting new faculty.
Good teachers in business are hard to find anyway
because the financial rewards in th~ business world
are greater, but the present budget picture makes it
even more difficult. .G ood faculty members already
here, he said, think about leaving for better university
situations or for private industry . .

"Faculty mora1e is st.ifering, and many people
are concerned about whe~her they should stay here,"
Nappi said. "When rr-ora'.e is at a low point it has
impact on productivity, classroom work and
research."
Deans of ISU's other four academic colleges
share ·Nappi's concern-about the university's alarming
decline in financial support.
.
. "The ~jor destructive impact of last year's
budget cut was the dismantling of a resource center in
special education, which had achieved a positive
national reputation," said Dean William Dunifon of the
College of Education. "People from other universities
used to come here to observe and copy our center's
operation. Closing a part of a nationally-rec_ognized
special' education program has to be seen as a major
and permanent destructive impact."
"In terms of actual cut budget," said Charles
Bolen, dean of the College of Fine Arts, "first and
foremost, the Illinois Shakespeare Festival funds were
(Continued on page 2) ·

Ailing
(Continued from first page)

cut in half." An immensely popular summer event in
Central Illinois for five years, the festival draws per•
formers from throughout the United States and rarely
has.an empty seat during its five-week season.
"Faculty res~rch is quite extensive in our college
and requires a certain amount of support services,"
· said Dean Virginia Owen of the College of Arts and
Sciences, "and they have become more and more difficult to provide. Our Na_tional Endowment for the
Humanities grant in English, for instance, involves
research that helps support writing programs for high
schools, community colleges and uniyersities and
directly relates to public school teaching right here in
- Illinois. With the support services cut back on that
·research, such as for paper and secretarial services, it
has a direct impact on local high schools."

"In applied science and technology programs,"
explained_J\ctin~ l?,ea,n ,Anita y..(eb~:~l;lpo ~~ ~he, C~llege of Applied Science and Technology, "students
take the theory and knowledge from the classi:oom
and apply it-tising computers or working in agriculture or in home economics or in industrial technology.
But the cutoffs and then freezing of equipment funds
prevent us from' purchasing the state-of-the-art equipment or even repairing the equipm~nt we already ·
have."
That shortage, of course, bodes ill for the state's
long-term recovery from recession because it
threatens the.very training necessary in order to enter
a world of high technology.
Finally, there is no underestimating the inevitable deterioration of the state's sizeable investment in
the ISU campus, which has 56 major buildings on 865
acres.
"We have the smallest physical plant staff of any
university in the state," said Robert Kirk, director of
the ISU Physical Plant. "We have 22 fewer people
doing everything to do with building maintenance and
service-custodial, heating/air conditioning, electrical,
plumbing and painting_..:.than we had in 1973," he said.
"When you're operating that close to the.bone and
you lose another'13 people, it's serious."

Rosene gets state post
Dr. Paul Rosene, professor of music at Dlinois
State University, has been elected vice-president for
higher education in the Illinois Music Educators
Association (IMEA).
His duties will be to coordinate the state's university music educators in various meetings and
events sponsored by the IMEA.

Richardson gets $150,000 grant
Dr. Arlan Richardson, professor of chemistry
and biological science at Illinois State University, has
been granted a $150,000 research award to aid in his
study ~n aging. The grant is funded by The National
Institute on Aging.
Richardson explained the grant will be used in
his studies of understanding-what the mechanism of
the aging process is. So far, Richardson said he

Calendar_ _ _ __
March
*denotes no aamission charge
1-Play, "The Rose Tattoo," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m. (also
3/ 2 & 3)
1-*Tuesday Night Faculty Artist Series, Arthur Lewis, viola,
KRH, 8p.m.
I- Student Center Board Filth Society, "Sunset Boulevard,"
BSC Ballroom, 6 & 8:30 p.m.
2-*Planetarium, "Death of the Dinosaurs," Felmley, 7 p.m.
(also 3/ 4, 9, 11, 16, 18, 23 & 25)
2- ()pera, "Cinderella" (L!,r}f. 9P,l!ra for American Artist),
Braden Auditorium, 7 p.m.
3-*Symphonic Band Concert, Braden Auditorium;8 p.m.
3- *Eureka! "Israel & Central America," Jamal Nassar,
CRC, Noon
5- Men's Basketball, Creighton, Horton Field House, 6 p.m.
8-*Exhibit, "Fun, Sports & Games (Children's Art)," Ewing
Museum (thru 4/ 10)
8- *Exhibit, "Immigrants," Historical Museum (thru 4/ 9)
16- Sergio Franchi Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
17-*Board of Regents Meeting, Northern Ulinois University
17~ *Eureka! "Cuba Nicaraugua & El Salvador," Joel
Verner, CRC, Noon
.
18- Play, "Clara's Husband," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (also
3/ 19 at 2 & 8 p.m. & 3/ 20, 21, 22 & 23 at 8 p.m.)
18-*Chemistry Seminar Program, Dr. Charles A. Wilkie,
FSA 438, 3 p.m.
22-*Recital, Patricia Whikehart, 1st Church of Christ
Scientisf, 8 p.m.
22- *Exhibit, "Child Labor," Historical Museum (thru 4/ 10)
23-*Academic Senate, Bone Student Center Circus Room,
7p.m.
24- *Student Annual Art Exhibition, CVA Gallery (thru
4/ 10)
24-*Eureka! "The USSR, Central America & The Caribbean," Ron Pope, CRC, Noon
26- Highlights from "Aida," Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
27- Play, "Children of a Lesser God," Braden Auditorium, 3
&8p.m.
29-*Mostly Tuesdays Faculty Recital, KRH, 8 p.m.
31- ()pera, "The Rake's Progress," Braden Auditorium, 8
p.m. (also 4/ 2)
31-*Eureka! Film, "America in Transition," CRC, Noon

April
5- *Mostly Tuesdays Faculty Recital; KRH, 8 p.m.
6-*Academic Senate, Bone Student Center Circus Room, 7
p.m.
7-*University Band Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
7-*Eureka! "Liberation Theology: Central America & the
Caribbean," Richard Hartwig, C RC , Noon
8- Play, "Candide," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m. (also 4/ 9, 10,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16)
8-*Chemistry Seminar Program, Dr. Richard F. Dallinger,
Purdue University, FSA 438, 3 p.m.
10-"1940s Radio Hour," Braden Auditorium, 3 & 8 p.m.
12- *Exhibit, "South Pacific-lifaifai Exhibit," Historical
Museum (thru 6/12)
· · · ·

believes there may be a genetic control on aging.
Richardson said the grant will be split among
three years and will aid in extending work he has
already done . .

In past studies, Richardson discovered that
the metabolism of carcinogens, those things which
cause cancer, show a correlation between liver disease and a person's age. Conclusions show that
since most types of cancer occur in older persons,
there is an age related correlation.
"In these studies, we are basically looking at the
liver organ," Richardson stated. "The liver is the
primary organ in the body that metabolizes these
carcinogens which cause cancer."
Richardson's experiments are concerned at
how this aging process affects the ability of the-cells
to produce the protein involved in the metabolism of
carcinogens. These cells can either detoxify or activate these cancer-causing agents.
Richardson admits that there is little information on -the subject because serious attempts·to·
understand the aging process began only 10 years
ago. Richardson·said this is because there is a_problem with funding research projects,
"lti the past, we've been t.reating the diseases,"
Richardson said. "But now, the concern is not the
disease but, as we get older, the ability to fight off
these diseases.
"Hopefully, in the next 10 to 20 years there will
be a great advance in understa_nding the aging process," Richardson said.
Richardson has an international reputation in
his field, and has been invited to speak at a symposium on the Comparative Pathobiology of Major Age
Related Disease to be held April 25-26 at the
National Institutes of Health in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Dante G. Scarpelli, chairman of the advisory committee of the Registry of Comparative ·
Pathology, said the committee-invited Richardson
because he is "a p~rson they consider to be at the
cutting edge of the biology of aging."
The symposium is designed to enhance understanding of the human disease processes.
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Strategy. helps·student job search
•

f

.,

By Roger Cushman

dropped to 10 last year,Lawlis said, "and we hope
they hire two or three this year. That's how fast it's
changed."
· The job market has changed in other ways, too. ·
Companies are less likely to move employees from
one city to another for corporate training; and they
are more likely·to promote from within the ranks.

Several years ago, a studert wearing a plaid s_uit
and tennis shoes attended a job interview at Illinois
State University's Placement Office.
·
· H~ didn't get the job.
"As soon as they saw the tennis shoes on him,
it was all over,,,.recalls Parker Lawlis, director of
Placement Service~ at ISU.

"I started as a iettuce cutter," the president of
a major grocery chain told Lawlis this year. So did
tlie vice president of the same company. Because
. ~ew college graduates may be starting at lower positions than anticipated, they can take heart from
those examples.
Seniors-also can be encouraged by the good
. record achieved by ISU graduates. "We have a good
product," Lawlis ·points out. "Recruiters continue to
come back to hire our graduates."
.
Those with the best chance of landing jobs have
strong graaes and'~n ability.to
themselves. '
.
"That ability comes.in a·numbe~ of ways;" Lawlis .
said. "Your aggressiveness, your enthusiasm, your
verbal skills, your ability to write, your ability to
speak-all are important."

Such an incident was unusual then and is not
likely to happen at all today. The Placement Office
conducts special strategy sessions to help students
put their best foot forward. The foot will be in
leather, not canvas, and both men and women are
wearing conservative three-piece suits these days.
"They are aware that they have to look pretty
sharp," Lawlis said.
The competition for jobs in today's difficult ·
,.., •· '- market requires-careful attention.to detail. Even . •·~.
then, Lawlis· estimates· that only about 60 percent of
the 3,400 graduting seniors will find employment in
their preferr~d fields. Not all of them are looking for
_work-some plan to attend graduate school, for
example-but many of those that are looking will be
disappointed.

~11:

Parker Lawlis

-An official from Peoria Caterpillar, one of the •
area's primary employers in-heavy industry and
management, told Lawlis that it might be three years
before his company resumes sigriificant hiring.
"He s·aid they were going to wave at the
seniors, shake hands with the juniors and love the
sophomorest Lawlis said.
Welcome to the real world as it is in 1983.
But however depressing the nightly news
reports might be on television, Lawlis believes the
seniors· should not despair.
"They will just have to work harder, as all of us
have to work harder to maintain our positions," he
said. "If they sit back in their dorm room and wait
for something to happen, it won't:"
Lawlis, Associate Director Joe Miller and their
staff are trying to make something happen:
- They traveled to Houston last SJ)ring and
· tested the employment situation there by contacting
150 school districts and 500 businesses in the area.
As a result, ISU has a new accounting internship in
Houston, and many valuable employment leads.
They plan another trip there and to the Dallas-F.ort
Worth area this spring.
- They conducted a survey of ISU alumni to
establish a wider network of potential employers for
Illinois State gradua~es.

.

. . . . .. . . . . . . .. , ... .

- They hold regular breakfast meetings wjth
deans, department chairs and faculty to review the
employment market and foster a mutual understanding of the career potential from ISU academic
programs.
- They sent a newsletter to all seniors last
August to inform them of the conditions in the job
market.
. - They conducted a series of strategy seminars
in the fall to help seniors prepare their job resumes
and to inform them of what they can expe_c t from an
interview situation.
- They moved Career Day interviews with
prospective employers from the spring to fall so that
seniors could get an early start in their quest for
employment.
,- They participated in the Illinois ~ollegiate
Job Fair in Chicago, which Lawlis helped create.
Last spring the Job Fair brought together representatives from 75 firms with 1,500.students from 60 colleges, including 200 students from ISU. As a result,
15 new recruiters decided to come to the ISU campus. The Job Fair is held in October and February
each year.
- They schedule talks with prospective
employers in Chicago each month.
Every job opportunity uncovered is significant
because of the sharp decline in, the number available. Companies that hired 25 people two years ago

Another important boost is work experience,
which can best be achieved by students in summer
part-time jobs or through ti'\e variety of internsi)ips · ·
available at ISU. Parents can help here by encouraging their offspring to seek internships or to visit with ·.
successful people in their interest areas. "Parents do
play a role in assisting the student to find out what
the market might be," Lawlis said. ·
Finally, the student should not get discouraged..
Lawlis is optimistic that brighter days are ahead,
although he cannot predict when that will be. "We ·
think that once the economy has turned, then it
could go like gangbusters for awhile," he said.

Six to retire
from ISU faculty
Six Illinois State University faculty members
have announced their retirement from the
university.
Two of them, Dr. John L. Johnston of industrial
technology and Dr. Virginia Schnepf of element_ary
education, retired effective Dec. 31. Planning to
retire May 15 are Dr. Alton J. Bjork of education,
William N. Kennedy of foreign languages, Dr. Frederick W. Kohlmeyer o( history and Dorothy Sands
of accounting. Her husband, Theodore Sands, director of International Studies, previously anounced
that he will retire next Aug. 31.
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ROTC now
part of
campus life
By Marie Marucci
Three years ago, ROTC came to Illinois State
University. The program immediately received full
acceptance from the ISU community.
Major Kenneth Knigbt from the ISU Reserve
Officers' Training Corps explained that in the past,
ROTC corps were not popular on college campuses
in this part of the country. Knight pointed out, however, that the ROTC program at ISU did not have
this problem.

For the firs~ tw9.year~, _the ROT~ ."".as. ~ctu- .
ally an extension ofink' Jp}~g}~rri'at MJ·UhtJersity1or1 ' t• J
lllinois. The ISU ROTC now has its own professor of
military science, Major James R. Glick, and no
longer reports to U. of I.
"We feel the ROTC has been very well .
accepted since we've been here," Knight said. "We
have had full support from the comrymnity as well as
the faculty on campus. There is absolutely no negative response from anybody."
.
Ten years ago, however, this may not have
been the case. As Knight pointed out, there was ·
much anti-war sentiment at the height of the Vietnam War.
Knight credits the reasons for the turn around
of acceptance of the ROTC to the fact that patriotism has been on the increase for the last several
years, because of the Iranian hostage crisis and
because the Vietnam War has been over for quite
some time.
"A lot of our students wear their uniforms on
campus even when they aren't required to," Knight

•H•H••••••••••..•H•#••••H..................<#HH•••

Marie Marucci ·

Marie Marucci, a senior in Mass
Communications, is an intern in the /SU
News Service this semester. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,John Marucci of
Park Forest.

~

ISU ROTC students inspected Army helicopter during visit to Ft. Campbell, Ky.

a

said with smile. "They're not ashamed of what
they're doing, they're proud."
·
· -·. l<htglit' pciirited ourifie 16ur\i~r11Nogt'am ·
allows students to earn an undergraduate degree
and also take military science courses, which they
get credit for. Knight explained there arJ two main
ROTC courses-basic and advanced.

The basic course, which is made up of freshmen and sophomores, provides a look at the Arms.,
without a commitment. The student is exposed to
the military through the classroom and off-campus
trips and activities. ,
Although these.trips are optional, Knight said
students are encouraged to participate because the
experience may help thein decide if they wish to
pursue a military career. "It shows the good and the
bad of the Army," Knight said.
Before taking the advanced course, the student
signs a contract and makes a commitment to the
military. Knight explained there are qualifications a
student must meet, one of which is to agree to
accept a commission in the Army, if offered one.
Knight explained that once a contract is signed, students receive $1,000 per year.
ROTC cadets are also involved in other activities. Knight pointed out that there is now a color- ·
guard that marches at all the sporting events at ISU
and there is a new drill team.
Knight explained that 25 percent of the ISU
cadet corps are involved in some kind of extracurricular activity. "This again is visibility. These
cadets are proud to wear their uniforms and they're
proud to be involved with the university," Knight
said.
·
Knight explained ROTC students are in various
majors because the· military can fit almost any
degree into an occupation. Knight also pointed out
there are benefits even if a stµdent goes through the
ROTC program and decides against making a
career of the military.

."We stress the leadership and management
experience they can use _hand in hand with their
undergraduate de!lees~ This looks very good 'when ,.,
interviewing for a civilian job."
'vvette Nonte, a senior battalion commander
from Peoria, explained her interest in the ROTC
stems from the fact that the military has always been
in her family.background. "The military will provide
me with an alternative to getting a job in my major,"
Nonte said.
' Along with experience in management and
leadership, Nonte said the ROTC is giving her world
exposure through her travel to various Army posts.

Julie Bonczkiewicz, a junior from Deerfield
and a member of the ROTC drill team, said she is
not sure if she is going to make a caree~ of the mili- tary or not, but she is enjoying what she is doing.
John Wiegand, a sophomore cadet from Mendota, explained he was laid off from the railroad and
joined the ROTC on a scholarship program. "Being
involved with the military makes school a lot more
interesting," Wiegand pointed out. "I'm not sure if
I'm going·to make a career of the military or not, but
it's nice knowing the job guarantee is there."
Phil Martin, a sophomore from Cerro Gordo,
explained he is also on a scholarship. "The ROTC is
. a lot of fun ·a nd there's a lot to learn," Martin said
with enthusiasm. "Most people think of the military
as learning to shoot a rifle, but I've learned management skills and how to he a leader."
Major Knight said that 750 institutions nationwide offer ROTC programs, and that 250 of these,
including ISU, are host institutions. The remaining
500 have cross-enrollment agreements with neighboring schools.
Knight explained the ROTC program is supported by the Federal Government, which means
there is no money taken from existing progrc;1m·
funds at ISU.
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Computer use for hgJi)Ciicapped grows
By Jeri Johnson

Computer technology has come a long way in
the last five yea;s, but the potential of computer
usage with the physically and mentally handicapped
is just beginning, according to Dr. Keith Stearns,
professor of special education at Illinois State
University.
In the field of Special Education, Stearns said,
the microcomputer is most widely known for its
uses as a utility de':ice and for its educational value. ·
As a utility device, the computer completes
functions a physically handicapped person cannot.
Stearns explained that turning on and off light
switches, answering the telephone and converting
printed material to Braille are just a few ways the
computer can be used to aid the disabled.
Some computers even are equipped with voice
synthesizers which enable children lacking speaking
ability to communicate through language.
The primary value ,of the computer in education, according to Stearns, is that it is beneficial and
time efficient for not only the teachers but also the
students.
"Kids like the computer because it has infinite
patience and never gets angry," he said.
He added that the computer also keeps the
student's attention, makes efficient use of time, gives
the child more privacy, and is motivating because it
is a new approach.
Stearns cited a study which showed that
attendance was higher on days the children used the
computer than on days they spent in the classroom.
Spelling drills, tutorials and simulations are the
most common educational activities performed by
the computer, according to Stearns.
Stearns commented that one of the most
effective programs used with Special Education students helps them pass the U.S. Constitution test,
which is required before they can graduate from
high school. Stearns said the children in special education often have to take the test numerous times
before they pass and some never pass at all.
In one experiment last year, each child drilled
30 to 90 minutes on multiple choice and true/false
questions which were put on the computer to help
tutor the children two weeks before the test.
Not only did all the special education students
who tutored with the computer pass the test, but
their average score was higher than that of the general students who took the test.
Stearns said he thinks the computer aided the
children because the teacher was able to rewrite the

Lisa Glavin, a graduate student in special
educati~n, and Professor Keith Stearns
prepare microcomputer instructional
materials for their May institute. Miss
material from the book at the reading level of the
child.
Simulations also are becoming a more common
use in the education field, Stearns said.
He explained this program can show students
the cost of living on their own, owning a car, and
other money related matters. _
· Stearns c~ducted a workshop for area
teachers last summer to familiarize them with the
microcomputer and to introduce them to some
basic teaching skills: Another workshop is planned
for the spring.
According to Stearns, many schools are
beginning to use the microcomputer in their special
education classes. Although Illinois State does not
presently incorporate computer classes within the
Specialized Educational Development Department,
each student enrolled in Dr. Stearns' methods
course is provided with three hours in the College of
Education computer lab. Stearns said the students
then are scheduled to work on the Apple computer
and material from the workshops are incorporated
into their lessons.
Stearns praised Illinois State's "great commitment to teacher education" and hopes that more

Glavin, who is from Evanston, taught special education in Havana public schools
last year.
programs become available to students in the future.
No immediate plans have been made because ·of
budget cuts and lack of funds.
·
Stearns stated there is much potential in this
area for microcomputers and that "the day will
come when having a microcomputer in the classroom will be no more of a novelty than having an
overhead projector.

Jeri Johnson

Jeri Johnson; a senior majoring in
mass communication and political science,
is an intern with the /SU News Service this
semester. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Johnson, Glenview, and
graduated frpm Glenbrook South High
School.
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Brahms .·program .first of events
An all-Brahms program celebrating the 150th
anniversary of the birth of the German composer
will open the March culture calendar in an 8 p.m.
recital on March 1 in Kemp Recital Hall.
Music department faculty members Arthur
Lewis, viola, and Paul Borg, piano, will perform
Brahms' Two Sonatas, opus 120, and will be joined
by guest artist Joan Schuetz for Two Songs, opus
91.

Opera

. . .....

The age-old but always enchanting story of
Cinderella will be brought to the Braden Auditorium
·stage by the Lyric Opera of Chicago Center for
American Artists at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 2.
Sponsored by ISU's Friends of the Arts, a local
scholarship fund-raising organization, Rossini's 1817
version of "Cinderella" will be perlormed by students from the Center. ·
,Although Rossini's, version, includes a few · ·
changes-instead of a fairy godmother, Cinderella is
helped by a male philosopher and counselor to the
prince, and instead of a glass slipper, two identical
bracelets are used to help the prince identify
Cinderella-the two-act opera is directed at children
of.all ages.
Tickets are available at the Braden box office
from noon to 6 p.m. weekdays, at the Westhoff box
office from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and at other
locations in the community including the Daily Pantagraph offices and at the College of Fine ·Arts office.
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for all students and
senior citizens.

Theater
The final three performances of the Westhoff ·
theater production of Tennessee Williams' "The
Rose Tattoo" will be March l-3 beginnir.g at 8 each
evening. Directed by theater graduate student
Phyllis Schuringa of La~sing, the drama is set in a
village.of Sicilian-American fishermen somewhere
between New Orleans and Mobile. A restless widow
has to deal with her glorified dream of "lost love,"
symbolized by her departed husband's rose tattoo.
Tickets to the play are available at the Westhoff box
office.
The other theater department production in
March will be John Kirk's direction of a new script
called "Clara's Husband" by Peter Stambler. The
play will be in Allen Theater March 18-23 beginning
at 8 each evening, plus a 2 p.m. matinee on March
19. Tickets will be on sale at the Westhoff box office
the week before the opening.

Music
Robert Allan conducts the Symphonic Band,
.which will perform at 8 p.m. March 3 in Braden Aud-

itorium. The 87-member band is comprised primarily
.
of music _majors.
1
Spring break will begin after 5 p.m. March 4, and
· classes will resume Monday morning, March 14.
Julian Dawson will give a piano recital at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 15, in Kemp Recital Hall. fl:dmis~ion
is free.

Auditorium
The next Performing Arts Series event at
Br~den Auditorium will be singers Sergio Franchi
and as·a special guest, his sister, Dana Valery. Seats
are still available and can be purchased at the box
office in Bone Student Center. '
"Children of a Lesser God," the funny and moving love story about a young deaf woman at. a school
for the nearing impaired and a teacher will be at
Braden Auditorium in 3 and 8 p.m. shows on Sunday, March 27. The Mark Medoff play won the 1980
Tony ·Award for-best play.

Recitals
Other music department offerings in March
include a recital of the ISU Handbell Ensemble at 3
p.m. March 20 in Kemp Recital Hall; an organ recital
by Associate Professor Patricia Whikehart at 8 p.m.
March 22 in the <;enter for the Visual Arts Gallery;
and a voice recital by instructor David Little at 8
p.m. March 24 ill Kemp. All are free.

'Friends' event
The third portion of the Friends of the Arts'
"Operafest '83'' ("The Rake's Progress" in February
and "Cinderella" on March 2 were the first two
parts) will be the presentation of a concert version
. of highlights from Verdi's opera, "Aida;" Saint-Saens'
."Carnival of the Animals;" and a world premiere of a
saxophone concerto all at 8 p.m. Saturday, March
26 in Braden Auditorium. Members of the ISU voice
faculty will perform the "Aida" highlights while the
Symphony Orchestra, Men's Glee Club, Symphonic
Band and Civic Chorale will all play important roles.
Associate Professor James Boitos will perform the
saxophone concerto.
Tickets are the same price as "Cinderella"
tickets and are for sale at the same locations. A 20
percent discount is available for groups of 20 or
more by calling (309) 438-8324.
The Concert Choir, directed by Donald Armstrong, will present a concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, ·
March 27, in Kemp Recital Hall. Two days later,
A'ssociate Professor Aris Chavez, who plays darinet, will head the list of faculty performers in a gala
recital at 8 p.m. March 29 in Kemp Recital Hall.
Admission to both events is free.

Exhibits
In the art area, theViola Frey "Retrospective"
clay sculpture exhibition will continue through
March 6, and the annual student art exhibition will
open March 25 in the Center for the Visual Arts
Gallery.
A photo exhibit called "The Immigrants," dealing with late 19th and early 20th century immigrants
from Europe, will.be on display in the University
Historical Museum in Williams Hall from March 8 to
April 17. A photo exhibit called "The Transcontinental Railroad" continues on display in the museum
through March 20.
,
Ewing Museum, in addition to its regular exhibitions, is currently displaying a collection of African
artifacts donated by television star Linda Evans. Her
donations include masks, a headpiece and carved
figu_res. The ~xhibit will be shown through April 10.

Speiser joins ~
special U of I
math series
Dr. Robert Speiser, professor of _m athematics at
Illinois State University, is one of 31 mathematicians
from around the world this semester to participate
in a special series of programs in his area of.
specialty-commutative algebra and algebraic
..
~
geometry.
The University oflilinois' mathematics department received a National Science Foundation grant
to support the series, called the "Special Year in
Commutative Algebra and Algebraic Geometry."
The grant complements ongoing research in
mathematics by providing funds for visitors in areas
related to the subjects, and it makes possible seminars, lectures and informal discussions.
· Speiser, who has been on the Illinois State University faculty since 1974, wili"give talks and participate in program activities every·Tuesday this S@mester. Featured international mathematjcians specially .
invited to visit the U of I math department for these
programs are Professor Tadeusz Jozefiak of Poland
and Professor Maria Contessa of Italy, both through
June, 1983; Professor Luchezar Avramov of Bulgaria through December, 1983; and Professor Gert
Almkvist of Sweden from Aug., 1983, to June, 1984.
Other participants are from.Germany, Denmark, Holland, France and 11 United States including Illinois..

,._..

Names in /the News
Administration
Dauid Strand spoke on "Fiscal Constraints on Public Higher
Education in Illinois" at the Feb-. 9 meeting of the !SU chapter of
tlie American Association of University Professors.

Applied Science and Technology
Benton Bristol spoke at the Illinois Young Farmers'
Association winter institute Jan. 22 in Springfield. His topic was
"Agricultural Accident Prevention."
Carl B. Eichstaedt was appointed to the research committee
of the Illinois Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. He also was appointed to the advisory board of
the Illinois Governor's Council on Health and Fitness and was
nominated. for the position of president elect of the Adapted
Academy of the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. The election will be held in April.
Bessie Hackett was elected to the board of directors for the
National Council of Administrators of Home Economics and participated in the organization's annual meeting Feb. 7-9 in Fort
Worth, Texas.
Michael J. Powers made a presentation on standardizing .
curricula in the computer information systems area at a meeting
of the Southeast region of the American Institute for Decision
Sciences Feb. 9-11 at Williamsburg, Va.
"Using Jackson Diagrams to Classify and Define- Data Structures" is the title of a paper presented by Dean Sanders at the
annual national conferenc.e of the Association for Computing
Machinery's Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education (ACM/SIGCSE) Feb. 14-18 in Orlando, Fla.
Curt M. White presented two papers at the ACM/SIGCSE ·
meeting. They were "The Use of Microcomputers in an Applied
Computer Science Program" a·nd "Design and Validation of the
Model for a Front End Processor."

Arts and Sciences
Albert D. Otto, math department chairperson, spoke about
careers in mathematics, about how much high school mat~ is
needed for other ca~eers, and about the economic value of math.
Jo Ann Rayfield was one of 30 university people from across
the nation invited to a special seminar hosted by Chevron USA
Inc., Jan. 23-26 in San Francisco, to get a better idea of what business and industry are looking for from !SU students.
On Jan. 14, Juergen Schroeer conducted a workshop on
"Nuclear Energy" for the science teachers of Normal School Dis•
trict 5.
Rodger Tarr addressed the Caxton Club of Chicago Jan. 19
on the integral relationship between the bibliographer and the bibliophile. The title of the talk was "ls Beauty Truth? Thomas Car•
lyle and the Art of Bibliomania." The Caxton Club is comprised
of businessmen, lawyers, doctors, professors and librarians, and
is the second-oldest literary society in the United States. Tarr
presently is a National Endowment for the Humanities Senior
Research Fellow.
/
Benny F. Tuc~er spoke to Illinois teacher groups Jan. 24 and
Feb. 24. "The Skills of Problem Solving" was his topic Jan. 24 in
Glen Ellyn and "What You See is What You Get" and "What Are
· You Gonna Do When ihe Sun Don't Shine" were his sessions at
the Urbana Midwinter Conference Feb. 24.
Diane F. Urey chaired a session of the Division of 18th and
19th Century Spanish Literature at the 1982 Modern Language
Association Convention in Los Angeles in December. Her session
was titled "The Question of History in the Episodios Nacionales
of Galdos."
Barbara Wilmot led a session of sixth, ·seventh and eighth
grade math and science teachers through a general session describing and practicing the uses of synectics and its application for
the developmentof the creative capacity in education, Jan. 21 at
an in-service workshop for gifted education in Homer, Ill.

Harry ·wray taught a section Feb. 9-11 at the National
Endowment for the Humanities workshop, "Asia in the Undergraduate Curriculum," in San Francisco. Wray was invited to
teach a course on Modern Japanese History at the University of
Hawaii, Marica, this summer, where he received his Ph.D. Beginning in August, he will spend a year teaching and participating in
month seminars on educational reform during ·the Allied occupa•
tion of Japa,n as a guest of Meisei University of Hino, Japar:i.

Business

•
An interview with Donald Eckrich appeared in the January
issue of Kitchen and Bath Business magazine. A marketing
research survey Eckrich conducted for a Normal-Bloomington
business also was included in the story.

Education

Mathematics annual meeting in Urbana Nov. 12, and at the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in Indianapolis on
Nov. 19.

Fine Arts
Paul E. Rosene assumed the office of vice president for
higher education in the Illinois Music Educators Association at
that group's Feb. 3 annual convention in Springfield. He will
coordinate the state's university music educators in various meet•
ings and events.
Naomi Whiting Towner was one of 18 artists in a national
invitational art exhibit of craft media that opened at the Pyramid
Arts Center in Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 4 and will run through
March 26. The exhibit features individuals who are major artists
in their field and focuses on contemporary. approaches to craft
media.

Jan Brown spoke on ideas and activities in teaching problem
solving and basic facts at the Illinois Council of Teachers of

Applied Science and Technology

Fine Arts ·

R. Marilyn Kasa wrote an article on "Vitamin C: From
Scurvy to the Common Cold" in the January issue of the
American Journal of Medical Technology.
Charles T. Spencer was the author of "Job Satisfaction
Among Medical Technologists: An Analysi~ of Selected JobRelated Variables" published in the Journal of Allied Health, Vol.
11, No. 4. Spencer is.chairperson of the Department of Health
Sciences.
,
Donna Taylor wrote "Do's and Don'ts in Recruiting of High
School Girls" in the January issue of Th~ Illinois lnterschqlastic, a
magazine for school personnel, students and their parents.

Theater department chairperson Aluin Goldfarb wrote his
first book, Liuing Theater, with Edwin Wilson, Wall Street Journal theater critic and chairperson of the Hunter College theater
department. It is published by McGraw-Hill.
Jack A Hobbs wrote "Who Are We, Where Did We Come
From and Where Are We Going" in the January issue of the Art
E\iucation Journal.

Arts and Sciences
Susan Day and Elizabeth McMahon are co-authors of The
Writer's Resource: Readings for Composition, published in
January by McGraw-Hill. The book is a companion text to their
The Writer's Rhetoric and Handbook, written in 1980.
"Vigilance as a Model of Self Monitoring Accuracy: Empirical
Effects and a Conceptual Framework" was written by Aluin E.
House and published in the January issue of Behavioral Assessment. Co-authors were Leon Manelis, a former psychology
faculty member, and Barb Kinscherf, a former' psych graduate
student.
·
Virgil Hutton wrote three haiku in Dragonfly: a quarterly of
haiku.
Walter B. Mead wrote a chapter called "Will as Moral
Faculty" in the book, The Ethical Dimension of Political Life, published by Duke University Press. He also authored an article in
The Congressional Record titled "The Budget Amendment."
Martin K. Nickels co-authored an article, "Our Forebears'
Forebear," in the January/February issue of The Sciences, published by the New York Academy of Sciences.
·

Business
James Hallam co-authored "Control of MIS: A ·c omprehensive Model," published in the January issue of the Journal of Systems Management. His co-authors in the effort were his brother,
Dr. Stephen F. Hallam, and·sister'-in-law, Theresa A. Hallam.

I stanbul teacher
to work with West
Dr. Gozen Ertem of the University of Istanbul,
Turkey, and Dr. Douglas X. West, chairman and
professor of inorganic chemistry at Illinois State
University, have combined to write a successful
NATO Grant that will bring Ertem to ISU to carry
out research for a year beginning in May in collaboration with West.
The research will involve preparation and spec. troscopic characterization of new copper com- ·
pounds of aromatic di-N-oxides. These complexes
are related to a number of substances which have
shown indications of medicinal value.

-
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Sports

Camplls shares basketball spotlight
By Tom Lamonica

-

._~

. game on tape at midnight the same night, so attending fans could get a second look at home. -

A nationally ranked basketball team generally
attracts attention from fans and media, and the
1982-83 Illinois State University men's team has
been no exception. ·
Actually, it all began even before the season
started for Bob Donewald's Redbirds, .a s the university and WBLN-TV in Bloomington' entered into an
agreement to televise all home games for the season. In addition to WJBC radio, which has broadcast all ISU basketball games for several years,
WMLA radio, licensed in LeRoy, andWZND radio,
the student station, both committed to broadcasting
a major portion of the ISU schedule.

Then, the basketball forecasters got into the
act. Both the coaches and the media covering the
Missouri Valley Conference chose ISU as the preseason favorite to win the championship. Sports ·
Illustrated, America's highest cii:culation sports
magazine, put the Redbirds in its pre-season Top 20.
The Redbirds made the forecasters look like
geniuses, as ISU won 17 of its first 18 games and
became ranked in virtually every college basketball
poll.
National rankings bring out national media,
and the Redbirds had visits from Sports Illustrated,
Sport Magazine, USA Today and others. Add_ition-:
ally, Donewald was the subject of a major feature
story in Basketball Weekly, and the Redbirds were
shown during halftime of nationally telecast games
as one of the Top 20 teams in the nation.
Perhaps the most unusual medium to check on
the Redbirds was Super Baskets, a national magazine about basketball published in Italy. Two reporters were on hand for the Redbirds; home victory
over Drake, and both were impressed with ISU's
basketball style. Additionally, they got to vi& a
team practice by the ISU women's team and were

Cathy Boswell
Spin-off effect

Perhaps the best example of how diligently
the media can work for a story was Sports Illustrat-.
ed's experience with ISU during late J anuary and
early February.
A reporter and two photographers covered
!SU-Wichita State, supposedly for a feature to run
the next week. Complications developed and SI pµt
the story on hold.
- Two weeks later, another SI photographer
came out to shoot the !SU-Drake game at Horton.
The following day, a new photographer c9me to ISU
to take pictures of Donewald and his staff watching
film on a bus, a new innovation developed by the
ISU staff this season.
The same photographer stayed one more day
to photograph the !SU-New Mexico State game at
Horton.
Finally, a story ran in the SI that following week,
with an action photo of Redbird guard Rickie Johnson. Despite the time and effort given to procuring a
bus and setting up the shot of the coaches and film,
another photo was selected for publication. Nothing
appeared from the Wichita State or Drake photos, ·
either.

Coach Bob Donewald outlines strategy
during time-out. ·
particularly excited in seeing All-America Cathy
Boswell.

"Certainly, she can play in our women's
league," said Frederico Buffa; one of the Super
Baskets reporterst
That's what's known in public r~lations terms as
a "spin-off." Interest in one program leads to interest
in another. Illinois State University, through the
attention given to the men's basketball program,
continued to receive spin-off value in terms of
national recognition for the school itself.
Wh~n more thari 10 million homes were fed the
(SU-Wichita State game at Horton-over cable affiliates of CBN-TV, people in 47 states had a chance
fo see a part of Illinois State University. The same
was 'true of the ISU-DePaul game, which was broadcast by WGN-TV, based in Chicago. The Redbirds
won both games.
Of course, this notoriety has its price, and the
person who pays that price-the most is the coachbut Donewald, who saw the media blitz to cover a
national champion as an assistant at Indiana, took it
in stride.
Fans turned out at Horton Field House in
numbers never seen before. The IO-year-old record
for home attendance in a single season (set in 197273, Doug Collins' senior year) fell by the wayside
despite the fact that Redbird basketball was "competing with itself" through live home television.
Besides, WBLN had a remedy for the fans who
attended home games. The station showed each

The response from an SI editor: "Hey, when
you're in the top 20, you're worth whatever it takes
to get the story."
Whatever it took, it was good for ISU.

Television star
donates collection
~

Linda Evans, star of the television show "Dynasty," recently donated a collection of African artifacts to the University Museums at Illinois State
University.
The donation consists of a collection of nine
West African objects, including helmet masks from
Sierra Leone, a Nigerian headpiece, a carved standing female figure from the Cameroons, and carved
wooden figures from Upper Volta. The items will be
on display at the Ewing Museum of Nations, corner
of Emerson and Towanda in Bloomington, from Feb.
11 to April 10.
According to museums director Gordon Davis,
the gift was made to the Ewing Museum because of ·
its nationally recognized reputation for its significant
African collections.

~

